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Overview

Electronic Logging Device (ELD) tracking allows J.B. Hunt to connect to your ELD provider 

and collect real-time load status information from your drivers’ ELDs. Use this reference 

guide to understand how you can onboard your ELD provider via Carrier 360 desktop.

Onboarding ELD Provider for Load Tracking

To connect our system with your ELD provider, we are collaborating with project44 (p44). 

You can grant us access through p44 to track J.B. Hunt loads via your ELD by taking the p44 

ELD onboarding survey. You can update your tracking preferences and access the p44 ELD 

onboarding survey through the Carrier 360 desktop.

Users with Admin 

access can update 

your company’s load 

tracking preferences 

in your Carrier 360 

profile.

Electronic Logging Device (ELD) Provider Onboarding – Learn how to connect your ELD 
provider through project44.



P44 Onboarding Survey

The p44 survey lists over 80 different ELD providers and 

provides instructions specific to each ELD provider. You 

will be asked to provide your MC and DOT numbers, as 

well as your SCAC and contact information. If you use 

more than one ELD provider, you will need to complete 

the questionnaire for each provider. After you sign an 

authorization for the release of your data, p44 will 

contact you to finalize the process. The typical length of 

time to onboard an ELD provider can range from 2-3 

days up to 1-2 weeks. This is solely dependent on the 

ELD provider and out of J.B. Hunt's control. For more 

information, you can email project44 or your ELD 

Provider to ask about the status of their onboarding.

If your ELD provider is not listed in the survey, you will 

be able to share contact information for your provider so 

p44 can begin the process of integrating with them.
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Click on Add ELD Provider to 

take the p44 survey and 

onboard your ELD provider for 

J.B. Hunt load tracking.



Viewing Your ELD Providers

Once onboarding is complete, you can see 

your onboarded ELD Provider(s) information 

and tracking activation date in your Carrier 

360 profile under Tracking Options.
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Changing Your ELD Providers

If you change ELD providers or need to add 

an additional provider, you can click Edit or 

Add ELD Provider to take the p44 ELD 

onboarding survey and provide new ELD 

provider information.

Note: Once p44 receives your information, they will contact the ELD provider to begin the 

connection process. When connection with the new ELD provider is complete, p44 will contact 

you in order to complete your ELD onboarding. The length of time onboarding a new ELD 

provider with p44 takes depends on the processes between p44 and the ELD provider.


